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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS
The Rotunda Lake-Percy Lake area lies about 100 km north- 
northeast of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 96 km southeast of 
Wawa and 68 km southwest of Chapleau, just to the south of 
the junction of the Cow and Montreal Rivers. These rivers 
form, at this point, a reservoir contained by a power dam lo 
cated on the Montreal River 40 km to the southwest. The 
area mapped is bounded to the north by Latitude 
47022'30"N and to the west by Longitude 84005'W. Map 
ping extended southwest to Latitude 47C 15'N, to the south- 
east just beyond the contact with the granitic rocks and to 
the east to a line about 2 km northeast of and running paral 
lel to an Ontario Hydro power line. The map-area includes 
parts of Scriven, Moggy, Schembri, Moen, Running and 
McParland Townships (formerly Township 22, Ranges 15 
and 16, Township 23, Ranges 15 and 16 and Township 24, 
Ranges 15 and 16 respectively).
The map-area may be reached by air, water or road. Fixed- 
wing service is available at numerous locations, notably 
Sault Ste. Marie, Wawa, Chapleau and Batchawana Bay. 
The reservoir contains thousands of floating logs and sub 
merged stumps, making landings often difficult but only 
rarely impossible. The water level drops close to 4.5 m dur 
ing the field season and as the logs become hung-up on the 
shore they become less of a problem. Apart from the reser 
voir, Caesar, Percy and Pan Lakes are suitable for float- 
equipped aircraft. Helicopter service is available from Sault 
Ste. Marie and Timmins. There are many possible landing 
sites throughout the map-area, most of them beside the 
abundant small and often partially-drained lakes.
From Chapleau, the Sheppard and Morse road covers 100 
km to the edge of the Cow River in Moen Township. Improve 
ments completed during the summer of 1979 make this road 
suitable for ton two-wheel drive vehicles except in the early 
spring. The Sheppard and Morse road provides access to 
the Ontario Hydro Line road running through the map-area. 
The reservoir may also be reached at its west end by way of 
a private road beginning near Montreal River Harbour on 
Lake Superior.
Travel by boat on the reservoir is frequently severely ham 
pered by log jams, especially early in the field season. Land 
ing sites, including the one at the Sheppard and Morse road, 
become logged-in and inaccessible. Prevailing southwest 
winds concentrate logs east of the narrows at the Sheppard 
and Morse road making boat travel there difficult or impossi 
ble throughout much of the field season. Other rivers within 
the map-area are not recommended for boat travel due to a 
large number of rapids and water-falls.

Records of exploration activity may be found in the Assess 
ment Files Research Office of the Ontario Geological Survey 
in Toronto and in the Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Min 
istry of Natural Resources, in Sault Ste. Marie and Timmins. 
Running and McParland Townships are owned, and explor 
ation and staking activity are controlled by the Algoma Cen 
tral Railway (A.C.R.). Data on these townships may be found 
in the A.C.R. offices in Sault Ste. Marie.
Sporadic staking activity has occurred in this area at least 
since 1924. The earliest reported exploration was by the 
Rochefort Mining Syndicate (SSM 235) 1 working until 1930 
on 8 claims. The claim group followed a sizeable quartz vein 
near Quinn River in Running Township. Later prospecting in 
Running Township included geological, airborne electro 
magnetic, ground gravity, ground magnetic and silt and soil 
geochemical surveys run by Rio Canadian Exploration Lim 
ited (formerly Technical Mine Consultants) in 1956 (SSM 
1211) 1 . Brief geological surveys were conducted by the 
A.C.R. in 1960 and 1962 (SSM 1006)1 and Golden Ashley 
Explorations Limited in 1966 (SSM 961 ) 1 .
Work in McParland Township has consisted of two brief geo 
logical surveys by the A.C.R. in 1961 and 1962 (SSM 874)1 . 
No work has been reported in Scriven Township.

Schembri, Moen and Moggy Townships have been explored 
somewhat more extensively between 1955 and 1974. An Al 
goma Ore Properties program (SSM 673) 1 included airborne 
magnetic, ground electromagnetic and magnetic, geologi 
cal and water geochemical surveys and the diamond drilling 
of four holes just south of Lizard Lake (local name) with a to 
tal of 125 m. Sutherland and Associates (SSM 748) 1 drilled 
13 holes totalling 1249 m in length near Pillow Lake in 
Schembri Township. Following an airborne magnetic and 
electromagnetic survey in 1973, Asarco Exploration Com 
pany of Canada Limited collared four diamond drill holes to 
talling 312 m to test four anomalous areas (SSM 1755) 1 .

As of December 1979 only two claims, both leased by Al 
goma Steel Corporation Limited, were in good standing 
within the map-area. No exploration activity was noted by 
the author during the summer of 1979.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The contacts between volcanic and plutonic rocks shown on 
the most recent geologic map of the area (Giblin and Leahy 
1977) have not been changed significantly by the present 
survey.
Lithologies shown on this map-face are expected to con 
tinue several kilometres to the east bounded as indicated by 
Giblin and Leahy but probably including increasing volumes 
of more distal clastic rocks. To the west, the Rotunda Lake- 
Percy Lake map-area adjoins mapping by Grunsky (1979) 
and to the south it adjoins mapping by Siragusa (1978).
Bedrock outcrops are abundant in the Rotunda Lake-Percy 
Lake area but the majority are thickly moss and tree covered 
showing only low vertical faces. /A few scattered outcrops, 
especially those beside partially'd rained lakes, have good 
exposures and allow more detailed studies of surface tex 
tures. An excellent cross section of rock types is to be'found 
along the power line and the power line road.

The map-area is dominated by a metavolcanic-metasedi- 
mentary complex bordered to the north and southeast by 
granitic intrusive and metamorphic rocks and intruded by 
felsic to intermediate mafic dikes, sills and a small stock. The 
most important aspect of these rocks is that they are not 
present as a number of easily defined rock-types. Metavol- 
canics, comprised of mafic, intermediate to mafic and felsic 
tuffs, are transitional to metasediments including wacke, 
mudstone and sandstone. Samples of tuffs or metasedi 
ments containing feldspar crystals may be confused with the 
intrusive feldspar porphyry or with the gneissic biotite- 
quartz-feldspar rocks.
Over much of the map-area, rock-types are intermixed to 
such a degree that, at the present scale of mapping, con 
tacts between narrow units within small outcrops must be 
omitted. The delineation of contacts is further complicated 
by problems which arose from mapping the metavolcanics 
by their colour index. A consistant and accurate separation 
of mafic, intermediate and felsic components was hindered 
by such variables as metamorphic grade, degree of defor 
mation or weathering and content of light coloured mafic 
minerals. The result of these inherent problems is that many 
of the map units are necessarily generalized.

The most abundant rock-types consist of dark green, mas 
sive, fine-grained, mafic flows and tuffs, pillowed mafic flows 
and medium-grained mafic flows, all of which are probably 
basaltic, and a lighter green, bedded, intermediate to mafic, 
possibly dacitic to andesitic, tuff. Less abundant are dark 
green, bedded, mafic tuffs and medium green pillowed 
mafic flows, the latter possibly composed of high-magne 
sium basalt. The least abundant metavolcanic rock is white 
to buff, massive to finely laminated, bedded felsic tuffs.

Clastic metasediments are interbedded with the metavol 
canics throughout the map-area and include up to a few me 
tres thickness of well-bedded, light to dark grey and brown 
wacke, mudstone and sandstone. In a few locations these 
sediments are biotite-rich. To the southeast granule to peb 
ble and minor cobble conglomerates are found in many 
places close to the contact with the intrusive rock. Clasts in 
clude white and dark green, probably metavolcanic frag 
ments, well rounded polycrystal l i ne quartz fragments and 
"granitic" fragments.
An interesting feature of many of the tuffs and metasedi 
ments is the presence of feldspar crystals ranging in size 
from less than 1, to 3 mm. These are especially abundant 
close to the contacts with the gneissoic to metatexitic rocks 
and intrusive rocks. At present it appears that the feldspars 
in the felsic tuff are crystal fragments while those in the met 
asediments and more mafic tuffs may be porphyroblasts. In 
one outcrop on Pillow Lake, pillows contain single feldspar 
crystals up to 10 by 15 cm.
Chemical metasediments include finely laminated interbed 
ded magnetite ironstone and chert, often closely associated 
with clastic metasediments. The ironstone and chert are oc 
casionally brecciated. Possibly the largest occurrence of 
magnetite ironstone within the map-area is associated with 
one of two prominent magnetic highs (ODM-GSC 1963) near 
Lizard Lake. The lateral extent of the formation shown on the 
map-face is taken from maps by Algoma Ore Properties Lim 
ited, (file SSM 673, Resident Geologist's files, Ontario Minis 
try of Natural Resources, Sault Ste. Mane).
Metamorphism within the metavolcanics and metasedi 
ments appears to be low grade (Winkler 1976) with higher 
temperature conditions indicated locally.

The metavolcanic-metasedimentary complex is bounded by 
felsic to intermediate intrusive rocks and metamorphic 
rocks. To the southeast these consist of weakly foliated, 
white to medium pink, fine-to medium-grained biotite- 
quartz-feldspar and amphibole-quartz-feldspar granitic 
rocks. Close to the contact pegmatitic dikes and a wide vari 
ety of metavolcanic, metasedimentary and granitic xenoliths 
are common. Along the power line these xenoliths include 
readily recognizable fragments of pillowed mafic flows. Simi 
lar granitic rocks intrude the volcanics just southeast of Troy 
Lake (Troy Lake Stock). Here, however, only a few small xe 
noliths, all probably granitic, were observed. Also intruding 
the metavolcanics and metasediments are numerous felds 
par porphyry and rarer quartz-feldspar porphyry dikes and 
sills as well as a single darker granitic sill at Pillow Lake (Pil 
low Lake Sill).
Along the northern boundary of the metavolcanics and met 
asediments are gneissic to metatexitic biotite-quartz-felds- 
par and rarer amphibole-quartz-feldspar rocks. These are 
compositionally banded, for the most part displaying varia 
tions in biotite content which are traceable as far as individ 
ual outcrops permit. The gneissic rocks resemble metasedi 
ments and felsic to intermediate and rarely mafic 
metavolcanics, which are conformable with and locally ap 
pear to be interfingered with the metavolcanics and met 
asediments of the Rotunda Lake-Percy Lake Belt.

Close to the contact with the metavolcanic-metasedimentary 
complex, metatexitic remobilization of the quartzose-feld- 
spathic components of the gneissose rocks is; evident and 
fine-grained to pegmatitic, often porphyritic quartz-feldspar 
and biotite-quartz- feldspar intrusive rocks cut units on both 
sides of the contact.
Preliminary indications are that the Troy Lake Stock and the 
granitic rocks to the southeast are quartz-monzodiorite or 
granodiorite (Strecheisen 1976), the Pillow Lake Sill is diorite 
to quartz-diorite and the intrusive rocks forming fine grained 
to pegmatitic dikes and sills appear to be largely granodiori- 
tic in composition.
Mafic diabase and porphyritic diabase dikes varying in 
width from only a few centimetres to at least 26 m cross-cut 
all of the above lithologies. Fine-grained chill margins are 
black and diabasic while fine-to medium-grained dike cores 
are dark green and equigranular. Feldspar phenocrysts 
range in length with the upper limit reaching 3 cm. The domi 
nant trend of the dikes is N 300 W with local variations from N 
100 W to N 500 W, swinging to an average trend of N 45" W 
close to the power line. A secondary trend, almost at right- 
angles to the first, is N 550 E. On the map-face diabase out 
crops have been joined to reflect these trends. The pattern 
shown is thus schematic and is not intended to represent the 
actual location or extent of individual dikes.
The youngest rock within the map-area, is a 1 to 6 cm thick 
clastic dike filling a fracture in the metavolcanics on the 
north shore of the Cow River just east of the border between 
McParland and Moen Townships. This rock is a conglomer 
ate with randomly oriented gneissic fragments up to 2 cm 
and smaller, light to dark green volcanic fragments.
Subsequent laboratory investigatio.ns will include studies to 
obtain possible origins of the conglomerate clasts, the felds 
par crystals and the gneissic and granitic rocks as well as 
the determination of the age of the clastic dike.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
Rocks within the metavolcanic-metasedimentary complex 
are weakly to very strongly foliated while the surrounding in 
trusive and metamorphic rocks are weakly to moderately fo 
liated. In the southwest corner of the map-area the foliation 
does not always parallel presumed bedding surfaces, how 
ever, foliation and bedding do appear to be roughly parallel 
elsewhere. The foliation and banding in the gneissic to meta 
texitic rocks parallel those in the neighbouring metavolcan 
ics and metasediments.
A synclinal axis has been drawn through the map-area on 
the basis of only limited structural and stratigraphic evi 
dence. Top determinations within the map-area face north 
ward except in the southwest corner where they face west 
ward and southwestward. The axis has been drawn to pass 
just to the north of north-facing tops, cutting the felsic meta 
volcanics at the western boundary approximately in half. 
South-facing top determinations found by Grunsky (1979), 
within the next map-sheet to the west, are stratigraphically to 
the north of the proposed axis. The resulting stratigraphic 
section proposed here for the Rotunda Lake-Percy Lake 
area begins at the base with intermixed metasediments and 
metavolcanics, followed by intermediate to mafic flows and 
tuffs, minor clastic and chemical metasediments and finally, 
at the western boundary, felsic tuffs.
Although minor folds and faults, kink bands and both mineral 
and fold lineations are common throughout the map-area 
there does not appear to be any consistent pattern in their 
sense or distribution, as can be expected in relation to a ma 
jor fold axis. Evidence for faults with offsets of more than a 
few centimetres was not observed, however, faults of un 
known displacement could be present parallel to either folia 
tion or bedding surfaces. Large-scale photo-lineations, 
other than those which parallel known lithologies, were not 
found.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Geophysical prospecting has indicated a number of anoma 
lous areas, however, geologic mapping and diamond drill 
ing have located only minor amounts of magnetite, hematite, 
pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite galena, sphalerite, graphite, 
silver and gold.
Surface exposures of mineralization observed during the 
1979 field season include a small vein of specular hematite 
just southeast of Pillow Lake, a few small showings of mag 
netite ironstone and ubiquitous but minor pyrite in all litholo 
gies. Although no quantitative data is available, it would ap 
pear that the amount of disseminated sulphides present in 
the metavolcanics and metasediments decreases towards 
the north and that the gneissose rocks are essentially barren 
of sulphides.
Syngenetic, strata-bound deposits found within the map- 
area are limited to deposits of magnetite ironstone, the bulk 
of which lie close to Lizard Lake. Investigations of an occur 
rence of magnetite ironstone near Lizard Lake by Algoma 
Ore Properties Limited (a division of the Algoma Steel Cor 
poration Limited) suggest a geological tonnage of less than 
40,000 tonne per vertical metre (12,000 tons per vertical 
foot) in a bed averaging 18 m in width over a distance of 670 
m (Resident Geologist's Files, Ontario Ministry of Natural Re 
sources, Sault Ste. Marie). The property was not considered 
an economic.venture in 1964.
Indications of massive sulphide type.deposits have so far 
not been discovered, however, exploration for massive sul 
phide type deposits associated with the intermediate to 
mafic metavolcanics might best be restricted to the area 
south of the synclinal axis shown on the map-face.
The author observed no evidence for volcanogenic hydroth 
ermal alteration (for example silicification, chloritization or 
sericitization); (probably) a consequence of the area being 
distal from volcanic centres. As indicated by the presence of 
the hematite-quartz vein, however, it is possible that miner 
als could have been concentrated by remobilization and re 
deposition in low-temperature veins close to the granitic 
rocks to the southeast. The granitic rocks, including the peg 
matites, appear barren of any economic mineralization. Ex 
ploration for hydrothermal type deposits should be restricted 
to the metavolcanics and metasediments close to these 
granitic rocks, and possibly the area immediately surround 
ing the Troy Lake Stock.
Uranium reported by Grunsky (1979) just to the west is asso 
ciated with the Montreal River fault which passes to the north 
of the map-area. Given that the Montreal River Fault is an ex 
tension of the Kapuskasing high, as might be inferred from 
the work of Grunsky (1979), then it may be expected that any 
mineralization associated with the Kapuskasing zone would 
possibly lie north of the map-area.

1 0n file at the Resident's Geologist's Office, Ontario Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Sault Ste. Marie.

Metric Conversion Factor: 1 foot = 0.3048 m
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LIST OF PROPERTIES AND 
OCCURRENCES

1) Algoma Central Railways [1962]*
2) a. Algoma Steel Corporation Limited
b. Algoma Ore Properties Limited [1965]

3) Asarco Exploration Company of Canada Limited [1974]

4) Golden Ashley Explorations Limited [1966]

5) Rio Canadian Exploration Limited [1956]

6) Rochefort Mining Syndicate [1930]

7) Sutherland and Associates [1965]

*A date in square brackets indicates last year of re 
corded exploration activity.
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LEGEND3

Minor fluvial, lacustrine and swamp deposits of 
gravel, sand, silt, clay

6a Diabase
6b Porphyritic diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN (ARCHEAN)
FELSIC TO INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE AND METAMORPHIC 
ROCKS

5 Unsubdivided
5a Feldspar porphyry, quartz-feldspar porphyry 
5b Gneissic to metatexitic biotite-quartz-feldspar 

rocks, amphibole-quartz-feldspar rocks; quartz- 
feldspar intrusive rocks, biotite-quartz-feldspar in 
trusive rocks

INTRUSIVE CONTACT*

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 
CHEMICAL METASEDIMENTS

3a Wacke, mudstone, sandstone 
3b Granule to pebble conglomerate, cobble con 

glomerate 
3c Feldspar crystals

FELSIC METAVOLCANICS

MAFIC TO INTERMEDIATE METAVOLCANICS

1 a Massive, fine-grained mafic flows6 , tuffs
1 b Medium-grained mafic flows6
1 c Pillowed mafic flows
1 d Bedded mafic tuffs, metasediments
1 e Intermediate to mafic tuffs, flows', metasediments
1f Feldspar crystals

a) This is basically a field legend and may be changed as a result of 
subsequent laboratory investigations.

b) Not shown on map.
c) These rocks are grouped lithologically and the order does not neces 

sarily imply age relationships between groups.
d) The gneissic to metatexitic rocks may be conformable with the meta 

volcanics and metasediments.
e) Flows may be intrusive in part.
f) May include medium green high-magnesium basalt.

The letter A proceeding a rock unit number indicates interpretation from 
observations made at very low level from a helicopter.

SYMBOLS

Foliation; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

Lineation with 
plunge.

Geological 
boundary, observed.

Geological 
boundary, position 
interpreted.

Minor folds with 
plunge.

Anticline, syncline, 
with plunge.

Drill hole; (vertical, 
inclined).

Small bedrock 
outcrop

Area of bedrock 
outcrop.

Bedding, top 
unknown; (inclined, 
vertical).

Bedding, top 
indicated by arrow; 
(inclined, vertical, 
overturned).

Bedding, top (arrow) 
from grain gradation; 
(inclined, vertical, 
overturned).

Lava flow; top 
(arrow) from pillows 
shape and packing.

Gneissosity, 
(horizontal, inclined, 
vertical).
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